Southwest Nablus Water Supply Villages and Azawya Network

LOCATION: NABLUS
OWNER: PALESTINIAN WATER AUTHORITY.
FINANCE: USAID
CLIENT: IRD
VALUE: $7,648,143.88
STARTING ON: 2013
ENDING ON: 9/2014
DURATION: 15-MONTH

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
This project consists of supplying and installing approximately 10 Km of transmission pipelines to connect the existing Burin reservoir with the three new
reservoirs; construct three new water storage reservoirs, 500m³ each, in Madama, Asira Al Qibliya and Urif villages and construct three new water distribution networks in Madama, Asira Al Qibliya, and Urif Villages including furnishing complete the house connection for the three villages. The period of performance for Project 1, Southwest Nablus Villages is (450) Days, the Period of performance for Project 2, Az Zawieh Network is (300) Days